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This research is about the absorption of English word into Indonesia in 
Indonesian newspaper, at Fajar opinion column. This research at finding: (1) The use 
of English word that absorbed by Indonesian newspaper (Fajar column), (2) The 
causes of English absorption usage in Indonesian newspaper. The problem statements 
of this thesis are: (1) How is the use of English absorption element of English word 
that absorbed into Indonesian newspaper? (2) What causes the absorption into 
Indonesia in Indonesian newspaper? 
The population of this research is Fajar Column (opinion), and the sample of 
this research is opinion column published from August 20th, until October 1st, 2010. 
This research used the purposive sampling. In analyzing the data, the writer used the 
descriptive method. 
The use of English word that absorbed in the Indonesian newspaper divided 
into two parts. The use of complete English absorption words which are conformed to 
the suitability and change of the spelling and affix (suffix and prefix), and the use of 
incomplete English absorption words by writing originally and translating the words. 
The causes of English absorption usage are effective principle and synonym 
necessary. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A. Background 
Language is an important element in our lives. This is the effect of what 
distinguishes man from animal. It is used to express our wishes, feeling and ideas 
whether in written or spoken.  
 English is one of the worldwide spoken languages. In our society, the 
influence of English can be absorbed in all short language events. Language event 
such as formal speech, lecturing comment, or dialogue is often signed by using the 
element of foreign vocabularies which have been absorbed from English language 
and other language, in addition, the use of vocabularies are not  only used in language 
event that continuous orally but also in writing, electronic media and other mass 
media. 
This reality always get the great attention from any sides, the society that do 
not know about language resource or the society that have interest to this case. 
 The society begins to discuss about our loyalty and love to Indonesian 
language. This case can be seen in the formulation of policy which is resulted by 
seminar, workshop, discussion, as point of view for us to keep our full appreciation to 
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our national language “Indonesian Language” which is considered as language which 
spread in the fatherland. 
In spite of that, we cannot avoid the absorption element of English 
vocabularies which is caused by cultural assimilation with the other cultures. It is 
shown that the incomplete function of Indonesia language usage with the result that 
Indonesia language likely absorbed the element of other language. 
Hence, the writer wants to explore the aspect of language absorption in detail. 
There are many writing works discussing about the aspect of language absorption, in 
spite that, the writer is motivated to pay attention in this problem. The writing is 
sometimes created to confirm its characteristic, including the structural aspect of the 
influences in formulating English vocabularies that absorbed into Indonesia language. 
The data about theoretical aspect of absorption process in English vocabularies into 
Indonesian language will give us a broad perspective related to the absorption effort it 
self. Developing series of Indonesian language will show us, what I have explained 
above, especially Indonesian text which is contained in the press media or newspaper 
as factual and authentic resource. 
There are two ways of absorbing the words and phrases from English into 
Indonesian. The first way is to absorb a whole, both in spelling and words. The 
second way is someone to customize the spelling and words. Absorption with 
generally refers to the original word utterance. Thus will occur in the spelling and 
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aligned with the rules of the Indonesian language. For example: transportation 
(transportasi), hard disk, and file.   
As the language indication is caused by bilingual or multilingual, the 
absorption is considered as language phenomenon and social phenomenon also. 
Based on the background above, I am interested to research, conducting a 
thesis with a title “The Absorption Element of English in Indonesian Newspaper”. 
B. Research Questions  
In accordance with the title of this study, the writer formulates the research 
questions as follows: 
1. How is the use of absorption element of English word that absorbed in 
Indonesian newspaper? 
2. What causes the English absorption into Indonesia in Indonesian 
newspaper? 
 
C. Objective of Research 
The purposes of the research are: 
1. To know the use of absorption element of English word that absorbed 
in Indonesian newspaper. 
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2. To know the causes of English absorption usage in Indonesian 
newspaper. 
D. Significant of the Research 
This writing discussed about the element of English lexical in the developing 
of Indonesian vocabularies. It is important to clarify that the writer does not intend to 
place herself as the one who is doubtful to cause other language as sources for 
developing the lexical element of national language. The writer has experience in 
reading many text of Indonesia intensify using element of English lexical, so that, the 
aspect related to the usage of English lexical element in newspaper discussed 
proportionally.  The writer hopes the result of this research can give a broad 
perspective for the element of using English absorption effectively. 
E. Scope of The Research 
Based on the title of the study “The Absorption Element of English in 
Indonesian Newspaper”, involve two important factors. The writer discussed about 
the absorption element and the causes of absorption usage in Indonesian Newspaper. 
It is important topic because related to the effort of Indonesian vocabulary 
development. The writer limits the research only in Fajar Newspaper (Fajar column).   
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 
A. Previous Study 
This chapter discussed the review of related literature about previous related 
research findings some pertinent ideas. Theoretical framework relating to the title of 
this thesis. 
There are some of findings related to the absorption process from English into 
Indonesia presented by the writers, they are: 
Rahim (1997), in his thesis ” Absorption Process of Foreign Language in The 
Mass Media” said that; the absorption process from English into Indonesia gave a 
wide perspective for the development of Indonesian language, not only in language 
process orally but also in the mass media. 
Baadillah (2001), in her thesis “The Absorption Element of Indonesian 
Journal” said that: 
1. The use of absorption word is not merely used in one side, but also used in 
accordance with the context of sentences.  
2. The use of English absorption involves throughout social side based on the 
social and culture of the society.  
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The similarity of thesis above with this research is discussing about absorption 
process from English into Indonesian and the different is its population and the 
journalist’s point of view. 
B. Absorption 
Absorption element and interference are two parts which cannot be separated 
because the absorption element is rooted in interference, so, before giving limitation 
of definition about the absorption element, the writer explained about interference 
and describes about absorption process. 
In interference process, the language usage is neither sometimes nor a form 
with the principle and procedures provided by linguist, because there is influence 
from another language. In bilingual or multilingual society, such as Indonesia, the 
deviation as the language indication that commonly is happened. 
Related to the process of interference, according to Suwito (1987: 196), there 
are three core elements, namely a source language, receiver language, and absorption 
element or importation. In the communication, the language which became a source 
of absorption sometime becomes receiver language. The result, interference can be 
happened on both sides. 
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1. The Absorption Element 
a. The definition of Absorption Element 
Indonesian language is living language, the society can use as a tool to 
reveal their ideas, and feeling. In increasing their vocabulary, they must 
absorb the other language that is needed. 
The other language either related language or not, has great influence 
to developing of Indonesian language. This condition can not be avoided by 
life language, because it is needed as sign which language is developed. 
In the dictionary of Indonesian language by W. J. S. Poerwadarminta 
(1988:97) states; the element is “The most important part of one thing 
thoroughly, absorbs means that enter through small hole” based on each 
meaning, so it is able to be formulated that the absorption of English in 
journal or newspaper are the important English words which go into 
Indonesian language until become part of Indonesian language and used as 
journal language. 
The influence of foreign language to Indonesian language is great. 
This influence is not included taking words only but included structure also, 
either morphology or syntax. English words are used beside Indonesian 
language, people are addicted to using foreign words, moreover in speech, and 
they do not think that the hearer may not understand what they are speaking 
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about. It is amused, if we listen to foreign words, which it is usage are not 
appropriate with the sentence.  
The foreign words such as Dutch, English and Latin are usually 
needed in scientific language. We often find the difficulties when translating 
those words, so, the ways usually taken is to use them to conform with the 
spelling of Indonesian language to be Indonesian language. 
b. The Absorption Process. 
There are two processes of developing vocabulary element of 
Indonesian language which used English as source language, and its 
development pass through two forms of developing ways, namely cultural and 
intimate ways. 
1) . The absorption process of English through cultural way. 
The absorption language process which absorbed the words from one 
culture to another culture is not incredible thing, if this case is related to the 
Lyons opinion (1980:306), he said that the high intensity or low intensity, the 
element of the each language incline different. It means that using and 
creating the element of vocabulary always relates to the environment and 
interest of the social culture and the certain culture that receive the other 
culture, always motivate many possibilities to be happened. The result, culture 
that came from out side and come into certain language will motivate the 
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effort for the developing and forming the new vocabulary is from the 
language, so, that language absorption always related to the process of lexical 
element developing in certain language also.   
The society learn from other language generally and each object either 
nature or artificial sometime move from the society to another society. The 
moving of both objects usually is followed by absorption process which stuck 
in both of the object. 
2)  The absorption process of English through intimate way. 
The absorption of foreign language through intimate way can be seen 
from the data given by Bloomfield in his book “Language” (1979). The first, 
the absorption through intimate way will happen if two languages are in one 
society. The second, the absorption through intimate way will happen among 
the languages used dominantly by the government. 
Related to the above explanation, English is important language in this 
country. The influence of English vocabulary is absorbed from many sides 
such as follows: 
a) Politic and social 
b) Economics and business 
c) Law and criminal 
d) Medical, knowledge, and technology 
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e) Art, culture, and entertainment 
f) Sport 
c. The Absorption Principles 
Absorbing the term of foreign language must use singular form, except 
if this context inclines to plural form. To choose it should consider: 
1) Context of the sentence 
2) Easy in learning language 
3) Practice (practically)  
The writing of foreign word is done by giving priority to the 
Indonesian norms as provided by the linguist. The book of Pedoman Umum 
Pembentukan Istilah by Pusat Pembinaan dan Pengembangan P&K (1988:23) 
explained that the absorption principle of foreign language as follows: 
a) The foreign word/term is absorbed suitability causes of its 
connotation. 
b) The foreign word/term is absorbed because it is shorter than 
Indonesian   translation. 
c) The foreign word/term is absorbed because it is able to 
facilitate to achieve agreements, because Indonesian word/term 
has many synonyms. 
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The absorption process can be done by suitability of change spelling 
or without changing the word class, such as: 
Foreign term   recommended   irrecommended 
    Indonesian terms  Indonesian terms 
1). – Anus   - anus    - lubang pantat 
      - Feces    - feses    - tahi 
      - Urine   - urine     - air kencing 
2). - Amputation   - amputasi             - pemotongan    
       anggota badan  
      - Decibel                             - desibel   - satuan ukuran 
      - Marathon  - maraton   - lari jarak jauh 
3). - Dysentery  - disentri - sakit murus, 
   berak darah 
      - Horizon                            - horizon                                 - ufuk, cakrawala 
      - Narcotic                            - narkotik                                - candu, opium, 
                                                                                                   dadah, ganja. 
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2. Change and Suitability Structure of English Absorption into 
Indonesian.  
The chage of English absorption word form to be Indonesia language 
is discussed in this chapter. If we observe English vocabulary thoroughly 
Indonesian language, generally, vocabulary  undergoes the form change, even 
though the changing still resemble on origin form. 
In scientific communication, the use of foreign vocabulary element 
must be uniform to avoid misunderstanding about writing system, translating 
or forming the new vocabulary in Indonesian language. 
Moeliono (1985:119) classified other absorption form which is divided 
into three kinds namely: 
1). Absorption element is undergoing suitability of phonology or 
spelling. 
2). The absorption element is undergoing hybrid. 
3). The absorption element is translating result. 
In the book of EYD + saku by E. Waridah, (2009:24) (which is very 
important for this thesis) explain that pronunciation or writing of foreign 
element is synchronized with the norm of Indonesian language by suitability 
(modification) phonology or spellings conform to the Indonesian language 
norms, in this case the norm of absorption element spelling as follows: 
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a. Complete English Word 
For examples: 
1. English word which is began from C,Ch, and Q becomes S, C, and 
K. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
CertificateSertifikat 
Censor Sensor 
Check Cek 
Charter Carter 
Quota Kuota 
Quiz Kuiz 
 
2. The consonant “ph-” in English, become “f-“ in Indonesia based of the 
spelling. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Phoneme Fonem 
PhenomenaFenomena 
Phrase Frasa 
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3. English word which is begin from C become S, K, or become C in 
Indonesian based on the spelling. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
CeremonySeremoni 
Circuit Sirkuit 
Check Cek 
Café Kafe 
Campus Kampus 
Career Karir 
 
4.  The consonant “th-” in English, become “t-” in Indonesian. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Theatre Teater 
Theme Tema 
Therapy Terapi 
ThermometerThermometer 
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5.  The last consonant “-y” in English, become “-i” in Indonesian. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Anarchy Anarki 
Biography Biografi 
Calligraphy Kaligrafi 
Planology Planologi 
 
6. The suffix “-tion” and “-sion”, become “-si” 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Association Asosiasi 
Attention Atensi 
Calculation Kalkulasi 
Condition Kondisi 
Discussion Diskusi 
Emotion Emosi 
Vibration Vibrasi 
TransportationTransportasi 
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7.  The suffix “-ty” become “-tas” in Indonesian. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Activity Aktivitas 
Facility Fasilitas 
Priority Prioritas 
Reality Realitas 
University Universitas 
 
 Except: 
English Indonesian 
CommodityKomoditi 
Penalty Penalti 
Royalty Royalti 
 
8.  English word which has suffix “-nt” become “-n” in Indonesian. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Argument Argumen 
ComponentKomponen 
Patent Paten 
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Statement Statemen 
 
Except: 
English Indonesian 
Comment Komentar 
Investment Investasi 
 
9. The suffix “-ism” become “-isme” in Indonesian.  
Examples: 
English Indonesia 
Dualism Dualisme 
Egoism Egoisme 
Organism Organisme 
Optism Optismisme 
 
10.  The suffix “-ive” in English become “-if” in Indonesian. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Aggressive Agresif 
Attractive Atraktif 
Competitive Kompetitif 
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Destructive Destruktif 
 
11.  The suffix “-nal” become “-nal” in Indonesian, it is change based on 
the spelling. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Emotional Emosional 
Functional Fungsional 
Rational Rasional 
Traditional Tradisional 
 
12.  The suffix “-ic” can be change into several types. 
Examples: 
English Indonesian 
1. Athletic 
   Athletics 
 Atletis 
 Atletik 
2. Fantastic  Fantastis 
3.Mechanic 
Mechanical 
 Mekanik  
 Mekanis 
4. Politics  
    Politic 
 Ilmu politik 
 Politik 
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13.  The prefix “contra-“ become “kontra-“. 
 Examples: 
English Indonesian 
Contradiction Kontradiksi 
Contraindication kontraindikasi 
 
14.  The prefix “hyper-“become “hiper-“. 
 Examples:  
English Indonesian 
Hyperemia Hipermia 
Hypersensitive     Hipersensitif 
 
 
  According to Pusat Pengembangan dan Pembinaan Bahasa 
Departemen P&K (1993:35) that the suitability of English consonant which is 
not translated and received to be Indonesian language, its visual form has to be 
maintained. The addition of above explanation as follows: 
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a) The consonant which is in the front and middle. 
cl: clinic become  kl: klinik 
rh: rheumatic become r:   reumatik 
sch: schema become sk: skema 
sph: atmosphere         become            sf: atmosfer   
b) The consonant which is in the end. 
ct: contract            become k: kontrak 
mb: bomb                    become m: bom 
pt: concept  become p: konsep 
st: contrast   become s: kontras 
xt: context  become ks: konteks 
c) The consonant which is in the end word getting /a/. 
ct: fact  become kta: fakta 
ns: lens become nsa: lensa 
rb: verb become rba: verba 
rm: norm become rma: norma 
sm: plasm become sma: plasma 
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b. Incomplete English Absorption 
Beside the absorption elements which undergo the suitability 
(modification) phonology or spelling, there is also incomplete English 
absorption element. 
Ø Translating absorption 
Translating absorption is absorbing the word which is 
produced by writing originally and translating the word/term 
without changing the meaning of concept or idea. 
pelanggan               costumer 
serbaguna            multipurpose 
lepas landas                take off 
tumpang tindih           overlapping 
tindak lanjut               follow up 
 
C. Newspaper  
1. Definition of Newspaper 
According to Oxford (1995: 782), newspaper is a printed publication 
appearing daily or weekly containing news, information, and advertising. By 2007 
there were 6580 daily newspapers in the world (including 1456 in the U.S.) selling 
395 million copies a day (55 million in the U.S). The worldwide recession of 2008, 
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combined with the rapid growth of web-based alternatives, caused a serious decline 
in advertising and circulation, as many papers closed or sharply retrenched 
operations. 
General-interest newspapers typically publish stories on local and national 
political events and personalities, crime, business, entertainment, society and sports. 
Most traditional papers also feature an editorial page containing editorials written by 
an editor and columns that express the personal opinions of writers. Other features 
include display and classified advertising, comics, and inserts from local merchants. 
The newspaper is typically funded by paid subscriptions and advertising. 
A wide variety of material has been published in newspapers, including 
editorial opinions, criticism, persuasion and op-eds; obituaries; entertainment features 
such as crosswords, Sudoku and horoscopes; weather news and forecasts; advice, 
food and other columns; reviews of movies, plays and restaurants; classified ads; 
display ads, editorial cartoons and comic strips.  
In Grundwissen Medien by Faulstich (2000), concluded that newspapers 
typically meet four criteria: 
• Publicity: Its contents are reasonably accessible to the public. 
• Periodicity: It is published at regular intervals. 
• Currency: Its information is up to date. 
• Universality: It covers a range of topics. 
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2. Categories 
According to The Daily Miracle by Conley (2006), newspaper divided into 
four categories; daily newspaper, weekly newspaper, local/ national newspaper and 
international newspaper, for example, there are daily and weekly business 
newspapers and sports newspapers. 
a. Daily Newspaper 
A daily newspaper is issued every day, sometimes with the exception of 
Sundays and some national holidays. Saturday and, where they exist, Sunday editions 
of daily newspapers tend to be larger, include more specialized sections and 
advertising inserts, and cost more. Typically, the majority of these newspapers’ staff 
work Monday to Friday, so the Sunday and Monday editions largely depend on 
content done in advance or content that is syndicated. Most daily newspapers are 
published in the morning like Fajar Newspaper in Indonesia. Afternoon or evening 
papers are aimed more at commuters and office workers. 
b. Weekly Newspaper 
Weekly newspapers are common and tend to be smaller than daily papers. In 
some cases, there also are newspapers that are published twice or three times a week. 
In the United States, such newspapers are generally still classified as weeklies. 
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c.  Local and National Newspaper 
Most nations have at least one newspaper that circulates throughout the whole 
country: a national newspaper, as contrasted with a local newspaper serving a city 
or region. In the United Kingdom, there are numerous national newspapers, including 
The Independent, The Times, The Daily Telegraph, The Guardian, The Observer, The 
Daily Mail, The Sun, The Daily Express and The Daily Mirror. In the United States 
and Canada, there are few national newspapers. Almost every market has one or two 
newspapers that dominate the area. Certain newspapers, notably The New York Times, 
The Wall Street Journal and USA Today in the US, and The Globe and Mail and The 
National Post in Canada are available throughout the country. Large metropolitan 
newspapers have also expanded distribution networks and with effort can be found 
outside their normal area. 
d. International Newspaper 
There is also a small group of newspapers which may be characterized as 
international newspapers. Some, such as The International Herald Tribune, have 
always had that focus, while others are repackaged national newspapers or 
"international editions" of national-scale or large metropolitan newspapers. Often 
these international editions are scaled down to remove articles that might not interest 
the wider range of readers. 
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As English became the international language of business and technology, 
many newspapers formerly published only in non-English languages have also 
developed English-language editions. In places as varied as Jerusalem and Mumbai, 
newspapers are printed to a local and international English-speaking public. The 
advent of the Internet has also allowed the non-English newspapers to put out a 
scaled-down English version to give their newspaper a global outreach. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHOD 
 
A. Population and Sample 
The population of this research is Fajar Newspaper, and the sample of this 
research was column opinion from August 20th, until October 1st, 2010 edition. The 
writer used the purposive sampling.  
In this study, the writer showed the use of English absorption word and the 
causes of English absorption usage in Newspaper. 
B. Instrument of The Research  
The instrument of this research is the documentation of Fajar column 
(opinion) from August 20th, until October 1st, 2010 edition, which used as a prime 
instrument to find out the words of English absorption in Newspaper. 
C. Data Collection 
In writing of this study, the writer obtained the data by applying a field 
research (by the observation research). The observation was conducted to find many 
text of Indonesian; that contained the English absorption in Fajar Columns. The result 
of the observation is expected to be useful for finishing this study. 
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D. Data Analysis 
In analyzing the data, the writer used the descriptive method. The writer 
proved that there were many words in instead of mass media, especially in 
newspaper, observed from English, then the writer showed the English word which 
has been playing a significant role in expressing  peaces of information obtained in 
Fajar Columns from  August 20th, until October 1st, 2010 edition.   
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
A. The Findings 
1. The use of English word absorbed in Indonesian newspaper. 
a. The use of complete English absorption.  
Date of edition Absorption 
word 
Side Writer 
August 20th,  2010 krisis 
material  
inspiratif 
konsekuensi 
materialisme 
individualisme 
eksistensi 
studi 
urban 
virtual 
Social Hamdan Juhannis 
August 21th, 2010 dimensi 
produk 
persepsi 
fisik  
globalisasi 
hegemoni 
informasi 
Culture Muh. Quraisy Mathar  
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August 26th, 2010 efek 
metode 
motivasi 
kuantifikasi 
intelektual 
asumsi 
evaluasi 
formalistik 
variable 
Religious Muhsin Mahfudz 
August 31th, 2010 momen 
logis 
eksistensi 
transendensi 
klasik 
pasif 
paradoks 
metafisik 
kontemplatif 
intens 
konsisten 
inaugurasi 
teologis 
relevan 
Religious/philoso
-phy 
 
Wahyuddin Halim 
September 4th, 2010 teks 
emosional 
senior  
aktivis 
introspeksi 
Religious M. Kasim Mathar 
September 13th, 2010 parlemen 
legislator                                             
konsultasi 
Politic H. Moh. Roem                                                               
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publik 
aspirasi 
politik 
infrastruktur 
perspektif 
reduksi 
transformasi 
September 13th, 2010 optimisme 
klimaks 
integritas 
mekanisme 
kredibel 
advokat 
strategis 
Law Wiwin Suwandi 
September 18th, 2010 komoditi 
investor 
transaksi 
depresiasi 
defisit 
kapitalis 
eksplorasi 
eksploitasi 
inflasi 
Economic Safri Haliding 
September 21th, 2010 populer 
kompetisi 
profesional 
akumulasi 
klub 
transfer 
industri 
otoritas 
Sport Nurmalidrus  
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manajemen 
sponsor 
operator 
tiket 
bisnis 
prioritas 
loyalitas 
October 01st, 2010 dogmatis 
doktinal 
demonstrasi 
defenisi 
segmentasi 
proporsional 
notasi 
ilustrasi 
universal 
konflik 
stigma 
ritualitas 
kombinasi 
konstitusi 
formal 
Religious Barsihannor  
 
1) Suitability and change of the spelling. 
2) Suitability and change of suffix. 
3) Suitability and change of prefix. 
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b. The use of incomplete English absorption.  
Date of edition Absorption word Side Writer 
August 20th,  2010 Weekend 
Facebook 
Twitter 
chatting 
Social Hamdan Juhannis 
August 31th, 2010 Paradigm shift 
Moment of 
enlightenment 
Religious/ 
philosophy 
Wahyuddin Halim 
September 13th, 2010 Entry Point 
Moratorium 
Powerful 
Politic H. Moh. Roem                                                               
September 13th, 2010 Fit and proper test 
Good government 
Clean government 
Law Wiwin Suwandi 
September 21th, 2010 Fair  Sport Nurmalidrus  
October 01st, 2010 Chaos  Religious Barsihannor  
  
Ø The translated English absorption. 
 
2. The causes of English absorption usage in Indonesian newspaper. 
a. Effective principle 
b. Synonym necessary 
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B. Discussion  
1. The use of English word that absorbed by Indonesian newspaper. 
The using of English word in the newspaper from August 20th, until 
October 20th, 2010 edition are divided into two parts: 
a. The use of complete English absorption. 
These are sampling words of complete English absorption which 
are used in the opinion column’s in Fajar newspaper, involved many side 
of our life, such as politic, economic, law, social, religion, and sport., as 
follows:  
1) Suitability and change of spelling 
1. Crisis (n): krisis     
“ Cerita ini menggambarkan tentang krisis yang terjadi pada      
manusia sekarang…” (Fajar). 
2.   Consequence (n): konsekuensi (n)  
“… tuntutan pekerjaan sebagai konsekuensi tuntutan 
perburuan materi.” (Fajar).   
3. Existence (n): eksistensi (n)  
“ …. dan berapa jarak rumah kita dari pusat perbelanjaan untuk 
meneguhkan eksistensi kepedulian materialisme kita.” (Fajar) 
4. Virtual (adj): virtual(adj)  
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“  Anak-anak muda lebih tertarik pada kebersamaan 
virtual….” (Fajar) 
5. Study (n): studi (n)  
“ Demikian pula saat melanjutkan studi di Australia.” (Fajar) 
6. Product (n): produk (n)  
“ Kebudayaan digambarkan sebagai produk turun temurun 
….” (Fajar).  
7. Moment (n): momen (n)  
“ Lailatulkadar sejatinya bukan lagi momen yang ditunggu 
melainkan di jemput.” (Fajar). 
8.  Relevant (adj): relevan (n)  
“ …peralihan malam dan siang tidak lagi relevan.” (Fajar). 
9. Advocate (n): advokat (n)  
“ Sejak menjadi advokat, Bambang Widjojanto pernah 
memimpin lembaga ….” (Fajar). 
10. Credible (n): kredibel (n)  
“ … keduanya dianggap kredibel oleh berbagai kalangan, di 
samping juga….” (Fajar)  
11. Club (n): klub (n)  
“ … berbagai iklan dan hak siar yang diterima klub.” (Fajar). 
12. Management (n): manajemen (n)  
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“  Kekurangan Rp 10 miliar ditambal oleh manajemen yang 
mencari…” (Fajar). 
13. Ticket (n): tiket (n)  
“ … kesadaran masyarakat untuk membantu pendanaan tim 
melalui kepatuhan mereka membayar tiket.” (Fajar). 
14.  Symbol (n): simbol (n)  
“ Kesalehan menurutnya tidak diukur dari simbol-simbol 
agama….” (Fajar).   
 
2) Suitability and change of suffix. 
1. Materialism (n): materialisme (n)  
“ Dalam dunia materialisme sekarang, kebersamaan menjadi 
barang yang mahal.” (Fajar) 
2. Individualism (n): individualisme (n)  
“ Saya adalah contoh orang yang pernah merasakan betapa 
keringnya hidup di mana individualisme itu menjadi pola….” 
(Fajar) 
3. Perception (n): persepsi (n)  
“ Budaya lokal inilah yang selanjutnya menciptakan persepsi 
kelompok yang berbentuk gagasan…” (Fajar) 
4. Globalization (n): globalisasi (n)  
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“ Globalisasi telah menciptakan sebuah kelompok besar 
manusia….” (Fajar) 
5. Information (n): informasi (n)  
“ ….. akan menghasilkan gabungan informasi yang disebut 
dengan….” (Fajar)  
6. Intellectual (n): intelektual (n)  
“ …. ia berangkat dari kegelisahan seorang intelektual 
muslim….” (Fajar) 
7. Emotional (adj): emosional (adj)  
“ Perusuh belum puas dengan teriakan yang emosional dan 
pengrusakan yang dilakukan, ….” (Fajar) 
8. Perspective (n): perspektif (n)  
“ Dalam perspektif sistem politik, sebenarnya yang ….” 
(Fajar) 
9. Exploration (n): eksplorasi (n)  
“…. penemuan emas besar-besaran biasanya memerlukan 
usaha eksplorasi dan ….” (Fajar) 
10. Accumulation (n):  akumulasi (n)  
“ Jumlah itu merupakan akumulasi dari biaya ….” (Fajar) 
11. Combination (n):  kombinasi (n)  
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“ Dua sifat ini merupakan sebuah kombinasi yang saling 
menyempurnakan.” (Fajar) 
 
3) Suitability and change of prefix 
a) Metaphysic (n): Metafisik (n)  
“ …. lailatulkadar sesungguhnya adalah peristiwa yang terjadi 
pada tataran metafisik.” (Fajar)  
b) Infrastructure (n): infrastruktur (n)  
“ …. kesediaan para actor yang berkiprah di infrastruktur 
politik untuk …” (Fajar)  
c) Transformation (n):  transformasi (n)  
“ ….untuk menanamkan betapa pentingnya transformasi 
mentalitas ….” (Fajar) 
d) Proportional (adj): proporsional (adj)  
“ … doktrinal agama secara proporsional akan mampu 
memberikan kesejukan ….” (Fajar) 
e) Transaction (n): transaksi (n)  
“ … riba dari setiap transaksi peminjaman atau penyimpanan 
uang.” (Fajar) 
Based on the observation of the using of complete English 
absorption word above founded that those words still maintained the word 
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class of the source language, such as, transaction (n) which is absorbed 
into Indonesian word ‘transaksi’ as a noun, emotional (adj) which is 
absorbed become ‘emosional’ as adjective. 
b. The use of incomplete English absorption. 
These are sampling words of incomplete English absorption which 
are used in the opinion column’s in Fajar newspaper, involved many side 
of our life, such as politic, economic, law, social, religion, and sport. We 
can see the samples such us: 
1) Weekend = akhir pekan  
“ Ada ayah yang berangkat kerja sebelum anaknya bangun, dan 
saat pulang kerja anaknya sudah tertidur, dan saat weekend dapat 
tugas ke luar kota.” (Fajar) 
2) Paradigm shift = perubahan paradigma 
“ Inilah yang disebut sebagai reformasi teologis atau perubahan 
paradigma (paradigm shift).” (Fajar) 
3) Fit n proper test = uji kelayakan 
“ Sesuai prosedur, penentuan calon terlebih dahulu harus melalui 
mekanisme fit and proper test.” (Fajar) 
4) Reality show = pertunjukan yang berdasarkan sebuah kenyataan. 
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“ ….. dan ironisnya telah menjadi industri yang disebut sebagai 
reality show.” (Fajar) 
5) Good governance = pemerintahan yang baik  
“ Namun mampu mendukung terwujudnya pemerintahan yang 
baik (good governance).” (Fajar) 
6) Entry point = poin utama 
“ Setidaknya, praktik keteladanan menjadi entry point terciptanya 
legistrator yang paripurna..” (Fajar)   
7) Moment of enlightenment = momen pencerahan 
“ Abdullah Yusuf memaknai lailatulkadar sebagai momen 
pencerahan (moment of enlightenment).” (Fajar) 
 
2. The causes of English absorption usage in Indonesian newspaper. 
a. Effective principle 
The using of English absorption in Indonesian 
newspaper is one of the effective ways. The writer of column 
prefers absorb English word because it’s sometimes more 
representative the main idea of the writers and can be 
understood by the reader.    
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b. Synonym necessary 
In Indonesian newspaper, the synonym usage has 
important function namely as variety in making sentence. By 
using synonym, the writer of column may avoid the similar 
word usage repeatedly which can occur the boredom. 
Therefore, the writer of column ought to have many synonym 
words which can be chosen and used to avoid the repeating 
word. So, the word will have varieties. The result, using 
synonym word may also motivate the occurrence of 
absorption.    
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGESSTIONS 
 
A. CONCLUSIONS  
1. English absorption word which is used in Indonesian newspaper 
divided into two forms: a) complete English absorption, example: 
crisis (n) = krisis (n); b) incomplete English absorption, example: 
Weekend = akhir pekan. 
2. Complete English absorption is more frequently used in Indonesian 
newspaper than the incomplete English absorption form. 
3. English absorption in Indonesian newspaper is caused by effective 
principle and the synonym necessary. 
 
B. SUGESSTIONS 
At present, we cannot avoid using English absorption vocabularies which is 
caused by cultural assimilation with the other cultures. It is shown that the incomplete 
function of Indonesia language usage with the result that Indonesia language likely 
absorbed the element of other language.  
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The writer suggests that in writing English absorption vocabulary, we have to 
pay attention to the rules, and open minded to the developing of our language in order 
our language becomes richer than before.  
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